
Protecting the Health of Our Lakes



The Lakes We Love
Clear, beautiful water, sandy beaches, 

a gathering place for family and friends, 
boating and fishing adventures, 

an investment of money and time.



Nelson A. Rockefeller Center for Public Policy at Dartmouth – estimates the 
value of Winnipesaukee at $17B

Property Revenues
Property Assessments 16,457,417,397

Town Tax Revenue 216,502,454

Business
Tourism 294,131,000

Boating 107,625,000

Fishing 1,641,944

Summer Camps 42,704,856

Water Supply
Laconia Water Supply 1,532,410

Lakeport Dam 42,209,472

The Value of Winnipesaukee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
June 2021 – Nelson A. Rockefeller Center for Public Policy and the Social Sciences at Dartmouth College completed a policy brief for LWA estimating the total value  Winnipesaukee brings to the Lakes Region at $17BProperty Values –  Assessed value = $16B.   Town Tax value = $ 216MBusiness Revenues – 	Tourism - $294M	Boating - $107M	Fishing - $1.6M	Summer Camps - $42MWater Revenues -  	Laconia Water Supply - $1.5M	Lakeport Dam - $42MContinued investments in the upkeep and health of Lake Winnipesaukee will be important in maintaining its contributions to the New Hampshire economyEx. Moultonborough spends ~$200k per year to treat milfoil



Our lakes are under threat
the risks of doing nothing

Economic Impacts
● Loss of recreation revenues

● Decline in property values
● Increased cost to address

impairments

● Loss of opportunity revenues

● Public Health Risks and costs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the lake under threat from?  Stormwater runoff bringing excessive sediment and nutrient loading to the lake.  85-90% of the pollution problems of NH waterbodies is due to stormwater runoff.



Our lakes are under threat
the risks of doing nothing

Ecological Impacts

● Water clarity decline

● Algal and cyanobacteria blooms making it 
unsafe for people and pets

● Milfoil 

● Loss of wildlife and habitat

● Loss of diversity of fisheries

Phosphorus is the overall driver of ecosystem 
health.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s the ecological impacts that lead to the economic impacts.  It is the sediment that affects water clarity, the excessive nutrient loading that feeds algal and plant growth; ie. Milfoil, cyanobacteriaExcessive development results in loss of wildlife and habitat.  Change in lake ecology causes the loss in diversity of fisheries



Lake Champlain: A case study 

● Property values have declined by over 15% 
● This = $150,000 for a $1M home
● Swimming and boating in many summers is no longer 

safe due to algae blooms
● Cleaning up Lake Champlain is now costing Vermont 

$970M because the excessive nutrient loading was not 
addressed sooner



Resulting in an increase in…
• Cyanobacteria
• Filamentous Algae
• Variable Milfoil

Winnipesaukee: A case study
Phosphorus loading has increased 300% 
over natural background levels.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LWA has done the modeling to show that Phosphorus loading has increased 300% over natural background levels!



Lake Waukewan/Winona Watershed
Watershed Size:  8,090 acres 
Lake Waukewan – 928 acres

Watershed/Lake Area:  8.7 

● 13% Developed 
● 84% Forested

Nutrient Loading – 677 lbs/yr total
• Watershed Runoff – 475 lbs/yr (70%)
• Atmospheric – 91 lbs/yr (13%)
• Waterfowl - 13 lbs/yr (2%)
• Septic Systems - 62 lbs/yr (9%)
• Internal Loading - 35 lbs/yr (5%)

It’s the LOAD that’s important!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water quality and watershed analyses are completed to determine the load that is coming into the lake in and off the land, and how well the lake can assimilate (or process) that load.Landscape change causes more loadHuman activities cause more loadMore load = more algae, plants, cyanobacteria  - faster eutrophicationThese loads differ by subwatershed, which is one of the reasons why we take a subwatershed approach. The water quality data that we have collected supports this estimate. . Just like us, lakes age over time, and eutrophication is the process of increased productivity of a lake as it ages. amount of loading that is coming into the watershed.



Lake Kanasatka Watershed 
Watershed Size:  4,528 acres 
Lake Kanasatka – 353 acres

Watershed/Lake Area:  12.8

12% Developed 
80% Forested

Nutrient Loading – 645 lbs/yr total
• Watershed Runoff – 375 lbs/yr (58%)
• Atmospheric – 35 lbs/yr (5%)
• Waterfowl - 20 lbs/yr (3%)
• Septic Systems - 62 lbs/yr (10%)
• Internal Loading - 154 lbs/yr (24%)

It’s the LOAD that’s important!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bloom History2 Advisories in 2020One lake-wide in August, 14 days2nd in Sept., more localized, 10 daysSerious because of the diversity of potentially toxic taxa present.2 Advisories in 2021August – 15 daysSeptember – 9 days



Action Plans identify and prioritize measures to 
reduce pollutant loading to the lake

• Recommendations to date:
Education and Outreach - 56
Wastewater - 31
Municipal Ordinances/Land Conservation - 86
Water Quality Monitoring – 45
251 mitigation sites

• Investment of $588k - $254k in grants, $334k in 
financial and in-kind match

Watershed Management Plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WMPsThe watershed and water quality analyses result in WMPs and we have been the leading organization in creating  watershed management plans in the LW watershed.These management plans are a tool to be able to guide community and individual actions with the ultimate goal to reduce pollutant loading to the lake.Plans have been completed for 6/10 subwatersheds. We tackle these plans at a subwatershed approach for a variety of reasons. Because of the size and morphology of Lake Winnipesaukee, each embayment has different characteristics and influences.So far, we have identified over 200 recommendations in these WMPs including education goals, wastewater remediation efforts and land conservation efforts too. We have identified over 250 BMPs, which stands for “Best Management Practice” projects. These numbers do not include the recommendations that have been identified for MB and WH.The map on the right shows where plans have been completed (in green) and where plans still need to be completed (salmon). The green portion in the Alton Bay subwatershed is what I was just talking about and has been completed for the Merrymeeting R., Parts of the Wolfeboro Bay subwatershed were completed by the Lake Wentworth association, which is also shown in green.We still need to complete plans for the Alton Bay subwatershed, The Broads subwatershed and the Center Harbor subwatershed. The Town of Wolfeboro is currently in the process of raising funds for their watershed management plan.



2016: Watershed Management 
Plan
Shoreline Survey Results (10+) 

Waukewan: 125/215 Parcels 
Winona: 22/88 Parcels

Indicate shoreline conditions for 
those parcels may be 
detrimental to water quality

Shoreline Surveys: Lake Waukewan and Winona

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the actions and recommendations generated in these WMPs…Shoreline Surveys were conducted from the water and the parcels are scored based on shoreline disturbance (like vegetated buffer, bare soil, and slope.)A score of 10 or above indicates shoreline conditions that may be detrimental to water quality. 125/215 Parcels scored a 10 or higher for Waukewan22/88 Parcels scored a 10 or higher for WinonaDuring the development of WMPs we identify and prioritize sources of pollution, but these tend to be on public property such as culverts or drainage ditches. How do we address these concerns with property owners and motivate them to take individual action?



Be Winni Blue & LakeSmart

Free, voluntary, non-regulatory 
evaluation to determine how lake-
friendly your property is

Simple, cost-effective 
recommendations

Evaluation sections include:
Driveway and Parking Areas
Structures and Wastewater 
Treatment
Yard and Footpaths
Shoreline and Water Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We partnered with NH Lakes to work with property owners and educate them on how to be lake friendly with their LakeSmart program.Simple, Voluntary and Free Assessment to determine how lake-minded your property is, and provide recommendations tailored to your property



Be Winni Blue & LakeSmart

Step One: Take the Self-Assessment

Step Two: Receive a PDF with General 
Recommendations of Lake Friendly Practices

Step Three: Request a Site Visit

Step Four: Receive a PDF with Property Specific 
Recommendations

https://www.winnipesaukee.org/take-action/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.) Head to the website link at the bottom of this slide and click the Winni Blue Crew to take your self-assessment2.) After that you’ll receive a personalized PDF with general recommendations3.) Request a site visit and someone from our team will contact you to schedule a visit4.) 2-3 weeks receive a full report with property-specific recommendations on how to be lake friendlyFor any pollutant mitigation projects on Waukewan, Windy Waters Conservancy will cover 50% of the cost, up to $500 after having a WBLS Site VisitLWA, Windy Waters Conservancy and Waukewan Association Members that have had a WBLS site visit will also receive 15% off American Beauty Native Plants from Stephens Landscaping Garden Center in Moultonborough



Driveway and Parking Areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wash pollutants into nearby lakes, tributaries, wetlands and point sources that drain into our waterbodiesPiles of pine needles showing the direction the runoff is flowing and where erosion occursPervious pavers to stabilize the ground while allowing rain and runoff to flow through the surface



Structures and Septic Systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Roof driplines can erode away over time without some sort of protectionDripline infiltration trench can help runoff soak into the groundSeptic Systems: Pumped/Inspection



Yard, Recreation Areas and Footpaths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All areas of bare soil are stabilized to minimize sedimentation to the LakeFlagstones or flat pavers with mulch or stone underneath can minimize erosion and soil compaction



Shoreline and Water Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Balmoral: Undercutting of shoreline (wind/wave action)Vegetated buffers to slow down and natural filter runoff and keep shoreline intact



Cyanobacteria

📷📷 LKWA

Naturally Occurring
3.5 Billion Years Old
Photosynthetic Bacteria

Growth Factors
Sunlight
Water Temperature
Nutrients (Nitrogen/Phosphorus)

Potential to produce toxins
Not all blooms are equal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cyanobacteria are naturally occurring photosynthetic organisms that have known fossil records dating back 3.5 billion years. They survive in diverse and extreme habitats. Each type of cyano have specific growth requirements and the potential to produce toxins at varying rates, but most notably nerve and liver toxins. Just because a bloom isn’t toxic in one location doesn’t mean that it isn’t toxic in another. Dolly Island in June 2022



Weekly Report Card and Cyanobacteria Map
To track advisories and sightings
Lake Winnipesaukee

2021: 14 observations/0 advisories
2022: 6 observations/3 advisories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In response to the increase in cyanobacteria alerts and to increase public outreach we created…Different from NHDES beach advisory map b/c… Our map tracks all observations and blooms throughout the summer season, while NHDES is only active advisories.NHDES should still be used as a primary source for advisory updatesSign up on their website and LWA’s website for updatesThe weekly report card and cyano map can be found on the monitoring page of our websiteLWA has expanded our monitoring program to include cyanobacteria 2021: 14 observations/ 0 advisories2022: 6 observations/ 3 advisories



Who Should You Contact to Report a Bloom?
1. Take a Photo 

2. Record the Location/Day/Time

3. Send Info to LWA and NHDES

NHDES HAB Hotline: (603) 848-8094

NHDES HAB Email: HAB@des.nh.gov

LWA Call/Text: (603) 581-6632

Email: brossiter@winnipesaukee.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In general, if you are seeing what you suspect to be cyanobacteria on Lake Winnipesaukee, please contact LWA and NHDES.If you are a separate water body, such as Lake Waukewan, you will have a separate contact in addition to NHDESWe created this communication tree/ guidance document to…Go through the steps to take if you think you see a bloomHow advisories are determined (overview of chart)Who to contactThese (3) steps are all you would need to do…The rest of the information is how we work with NHDES to confirm a bloomAdvisories only issued if it is over 70,000Guidance document is on our website

mailto:HAB@des.nh.gov


Check Your Supplements and Food Products



1. Take simple actions to reduce your phosphorus footprint 
○ Sign up for a ‘Be Winni Blue and LakeSmart’ site visit
○ Plant native shrubs along the shorefront
○ Let your lawn rewild

2. Tell your neighbors and friends 

3. Become a member of your local lake associations

How you can help. 



Cyanobacteria Guidance Document



www.winnipesaukee.org
Thank You!

Bree Rossiter
Conservation Program Manager

Lake Winnipesaukee Association

brossiter@winnipesaukee.org

Pat Tarpey
President

Lake Winnipesaukee Association

ptarpey@winnipesaukee.org

603-581-6632

Contact Information

mailto:brossiter@winnipesaukee.org
mailto:ptarpey@winnipesaukee.org
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